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bethe of It would not a barDecember,24th 1873.day
and bat-limitation to of assaultby the offense aggravated

ofnot an offensewithin thewhich,tery, jurisdictionbeing
the oneof the is not barred the ofjustice lapsebypeace,
year. art.(Pas. Dig., 2653.)

whether the in-remains, however, question,There the
theis in to stateformation not defective ofomitting day

the Itmonth on the offensewas committed. is thewhich
stateoffense,universal in an to apractice, daydescribing

committed,it it noton which was may generallythough
be to that it thattook onnecessary prove place particular

It has been held to be to omit the theerror ofday. day
Law, 264,month. Whart. Am. Or. sec. Com.citing Dig.(1

Inch, The rule has been so well and so estab-sec. long2.)
awe do not feel authorized to sanctionlished, departure

from it in this as there was no trial andcase, especially
itinformation; and after had beenconviction under the
to thisthis case courtthe Districtquashed, Attorney brought

the indictment.test the ofby sufficiencytoappeal, simply
will be affirmed.For this reason the of the courtjudgment

Aeeirmed.

v. L. Randle.The F.State

anyCode, provides, “if1. 404 of the whichLOTTERY.—Article Penal
estate,anyperson lottery, dispose real orshall a or ofestablish

&e., sufficientlyby fined,” defines anpersonal, lottery, he shall be
requirements of theoffense under the of art. 3 code.

lottery.—Any2. What a scheme for the distributionconstitutes
byprizes by nameof a it not whatlottery;chance is and matters

prohibitionmay known, of thethea scheme be it comes withinsuch
penal againstlaw lotteries.

nature, yet ofandin theiroffenses are several3. Indictment.—Where
necessarily im-them, complete,whena character that one ofsuch

joinderplies other, then-repugnancy makethe there is no such as to
improper.
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Appeal from Galveston. Tried below before the Hon.
Samuel Dodge.

Clark, for theGeneral, State.George Attorney

Sherwood &Flournoy, forScott, appellee.

Shepard &Searcey,also for appellee.

Devine, Associate Justice. The defendant in-was
dicted, with established acharged having knownlottery,

“ Theas Galveston Gift Association,”Enterprise and with
ofdisposed and saidhaving property money by lottery.

Defendant moved to the indictment.quash
The first of motion to theground quash indictment is

embraced in the second whichexception, is as follows:
“Ho such offense as a isestablishing known tolottery the

Texas,laws of and no such offense is defined or described
in the Criminal Code or the amendments thereto.”

“ That said3d. indictment is indefinite and uncertain,
and two distinct offenses.”charges

The court sustained the motion to Thequash. District
andAttorney as error theappealed, assigns ofjudgment

the incourt the indictment.quashing
in of the toAppellee, support objection the sufficiency

of the law under which the indictment was framed, argues
ofthat the cases The v.Foster,State 31 578;Tex., State v.

167;Smith, Tex.,32 State v. Rahl, 76;33 Tex., and Fen
nell v. The State, Tex., 378,32 are conclusive on this sub
ject.

considerWe do not these cases thetoanalogous present
one. the ofIn case The State v. the defendantFoster,
was with the offense of fornication. Ascharged remarked

Justice in the “The moralby Lindsey opinion: offense of
fornication is not defined the code.” There ref-is noby
erence name the to this inby act, 392,save art.(in code)
where the of a man or in orliving womantogether adultery
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offense;defined as an 395,fornication is and art. which
declares that white who shall live inevery person adultery
or with a or of mixed blood shallpersonnegrofornication
be voasnot withpxmished. Foster or cohab-charged living

a in Hewith woman fornication. wasiting simply chai’ged
with committed the act. The said,coui't thehaving living

constituted the and&c., offense, that nottogether, being
the accused was not indicted for offensecharged, any

to the and affirmedcode,known the of the Dis-judgment
trict Court. In the case of Smith v. The State, Justice

to the case ofLindsey, The Statereferring simply v. Fos-
“ that case settlester, this.”says,

In Eahl,State v. Justice refers in three linesLindsey to
groundthe Foster case as the for the decision. In Fennell

State,Thev. Jxxstice theLindsey, of thedelivering opinion
court,of the dismissed the case. Thatmajority one, when

will not he found toexamined, have treasonableany appli-
theto case at bar. The eases referred not,to docation

in our control this case. We do not consideropinion, them
as to it. Art. 404 “Ifhaving any application declares:

shall establish a orperson of es-any lottery, dispose any
tate, real or he shall bepersonal, fined not lessby lottery,
than dollars,one hundred nor more than one thousand
dollars.” And we have to Is theonly law suffi-inquire,
cient to the indictment?support We think it is.

Counsel for onstress theappellee lays con-prohibition
tained in article third of the Criminal Code,which declares:
“In thatorder the of law insystem force in thispenal
State be within and thatmay complete itself, no ofsystem

written orforeign laws, unwritten, be it isto,may appealed
declared that no shall beperson forpunished act orany

offense,omission, as a unless the samepenal is expressly
defined and the affixed thepenalty writtenby law of the
State.” This article was intended to theprohibit prevail-

in this State,practice before theing theofadoption code,
of to the common andlookixig law, outside of the penal
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ofState, for the prosecutionandthestatutes of Republic
offenses at commonaswhat werefor designatedpersons

statutes. Ar-ournot madewhich were penal bylaw, but
con-beand cannotnot intended legitimately3 wasticle

tohad othernot be sys-mean that resortto maystrued
doubt-in aid the anyor ofillustration, construingtems for

If,Code. how-of the Criminaluncertain provisionful or
foris' contended byart. thatof 3the intentionever,

actexists. Theits force nocounsel, longerappellee’s
Code, de-art. 4 of the Criminal12, 1858,of February

common law shall beof the“Thethat,clares principles
thewhen not in conflict with Penalconstruction,the rule of

Procedure, or with some otherCriminalor ofCode Code
the The force of thestatute of State.” objec-written

art. is when taken intion, 3,based on con-destroyed
4; and from this,art. when it is con-nection with apart

framers of the code and of 3 werethe art.sidered that
404,framed art.who under which thethe same persons

beindicted, cannot considereddefendant was they certainly
in one and in another de-article,aas framing prohibition
as contended on behalf ofwhich,an offense appellee,claring

of thatthe Art.prohibition.within 3meaningcomes
minds;in their and thethem, present abilitywas before

and their in outthem, theirfidelity carryingbydisplayed
best assurances that thetask, are the topowerallotted

desire to their work didand the notperfectcomprehend
aof tothe absurdity punishmentthem into affixinglead

in clear andhad failed termsintelligiblethat which they
an offense.betoto declare

reference to thethe with sup-of argument,The fallacy
offenseto define the of establish-in art. 404failureposed

the issame,of byand disposing propertylotteriesing
it a class of offensesof withafrom comparisonapparent

as an offenseArt. 409 punishescharacter.a kindredof
re-with cards at house foranyat any gamethe playing

itArt. 412 declares&c., &c.liquors,spirituoustailing
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an offense “if exhibit,shall or theany person forkeep
* **of bank,purpose table orgaming, any gaining

or shall inbe manner orinterested in(who) any keeping
such or bank,”table &c. Art. 413 declaresexhibiting

that it is intended 412,to andinclude, under art. any
all which, in common are said to begames language,

dealt, “faro,”or exhibited. Art. 414 declares thatkept,
“A,“monte,” “viente un,” “roulette,”et noir,”“rouge

C,”B, “chuck-luck,” and“keno,” “rondo,”and“pool,”
other within the the twoevery ofgame precedingmeaning

articles, are Art. 428 declares it an offenseprohibited.
to bet at intable or bank such as were theany gaming
six articles mentioned.preceding

fiveIn the articles of the is nocode referred to there
of the is no defi-of offenses. Therespecific description any

nition of what is meant at withby “playing any game
cards.” We have no definition theof what is intended by

“term shall or for theexhibit, ofkeep purpose anygaming,
“table bank,”or or shall *bein manner inter-•gaming any

ested in or such table or bank.” We areexhibitingkeeping
not informed art. what is meant “dealt,413by kept,by
or exhibited.” hieither is in otherthere, 414,in art. or any
article of the or defini-code, descriptionany explanatory
tion of what constitutes or in the offense ofwhat consists

or tenor at one of theanykeeping, exhibiting, betting
enumerated in art. are denounced414.games They simply

offenses;as and it is not too much to thatsayassuming
aart. and the of404, prohibiting punishing establishing

same,or the of means of thelottery, propertydisposing by.
as and asis definite the articlesquite precise play-against

at cards or the tableor aing keeping exhibiting gaming
“ “ dealt,”The is,or bank. truth the words orplayed,”

“ inhave the attached to them com-exhibited,” meaning
and is in of themon this so declared art. 417language,

wordsCode; and the same rule to theCriminal applies
“ estate, real orshall establish a oforlottery, anydispose
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unless therule,This is theby lottery.”personal, general
have aterms in connection with somepeculiar signification

science,art, or calling.
lawThe denounces certain and asgames enterprises

unlawful, and tests the to of thoseliability punishment
in'or connected with-them the evidence ofbyengaging

those familiar with their and the re-practices commonly
ceived or acts;similarconcerningmeaning understanding
and there is no reason the same rule should not bewhy

inas this case to one of the same ofapplied of-family
fenses. Ueither is there a different rule prevailing.

Cr.,on Stat. 951, “Lotteries are aBishop says:p. spe-
cies of that inwere most of the States for-theygaming;

law, and evenmerly permitted by but a more'encouraged;
nowpublic and itenlightened opinion prevails, is now

seen that are an evil, both thethey wholesale and re-by
while thetail, other sorts of are evilsgaming merely by

the retail. The term is said havetolottery no technical
in the law, but to ascertain itssignification wemeaning

are to consult the common of theusage but thislanguage;
comes the thefrom fact that word is recent in penal legis

and in oflation, word thererespect has beenevery some
in the law in which it hadperiod no technical legal signifi-

cation, but for its the werecourts to look to com-meaning
mon still it is also true of the word as ofusage; lottery,

fast as itthat as is construed theany other, soby courts,
fast and so far it a technicalrequires meaning.”

the various definitions of the wordAmong lottery by
and“Worcester,” “Webster,” in “Resby “Bishop,” Cy

and the “American the definitionclopedia” Cyclopedia,”
seems when“Bouvier” itsby preferable, comprehensive

inis considered. It was so held Dunn v. The Peobrevity
40 termthe court “TheIll., 467, hasple, lotterysaying:

no in the law distincttechnical from itsmeaning popular
and we the definition counsignification, accept quoted by

* * * *sel. A is a scheme for the distributionlottery
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chance;”of iu “liethe court theprizes by saying,opinion
‘ sale,’choose to call a but it is nonehis businessmay gift

athe evadeless and we cannot him to thelottery, permit
aof the so a denial as merelawpenalties by transparent

Ind., theRussell, 442,of name.” In v. 10Swainchange
art. de-a statute tocourt similar 404)on(in commenting

clares it was intention of the framers of the Con-that the
andstitution and statutes “to discountenance suppress

in all one seductiveforms,its of the most phasesgambling
andof is in the of schemeswhich presented lotteryguise

chance distributions of property.”
In The State v. 2 N. the was33, accusedClark, H.,Fogg,

“indicted and of oneconvicted of unlawfully disposing ring
under the law: “If shalllottery,” any personby following

make ofor or shallput estate,up lottery, dispose anyany
real he fined,”or shall be &c.lottery,personal, by

In as inStates of Union there our Stateis,themany
a The statutesConstitution, lotteries.prohibition against

of of the are in the like terms asStatesmany ourgeneral
statute and the character oflotteries; toagainst looking
the of chance,act it a andbeingcharged, simply game

init with theconnection the articles in codetaking against
we are the thesatisfied law is tonotgaming, open objec-

tions It offense areis as of the aspresented. descriptive
the articles of the ofcode other kindsprohibiting gaming,
and as of the areoffense as the ofquite lawsdescriptive

all the other that have this char-Statesnearly prohibited
acter of whether it under thebe covered upgambling,
name of sale,” “American Art“gift enterprise,” “gift

million,”Union,” “prize for the orconcert,” “gifts any
theother of numerous devices or which aresubterfuges

used those who seek to evade the law or entice toby their
own the credulous and it isprofit While difficultunwary.

determine,to and at to declare orpresent unnecessary
determine, what acts or should be classed asenterprises

within the of the in thearticles codecoming provisions
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lotteries, the law is sufficientwe can thatsayprohibiting
of the and that the courtin its offense charged,designation

erred the to the indictment.exceptionsin. sustaining
inThe that indictment is bad forthe duplicity,charge

offenses,distincttwo is not tenable. The indictcharging
ment athat defendant “did establish underlotterycharges
the name and denomination of ‘The Galveston Gift Enter

Association,’ and did then and there ofprise cerdispose
tain and said lotcorporeal personal property money by

The theof astery.’’ in thelottery,establishing charged
indictment, was in the of certainmerged disposing prop

reason of the thuserty by established. It inlottery is, truth,
the indictment but ataking of onetogether, ofcharging

fense. In Commonwealth v. Eaton, Pick.,15 the273,
accused was indicted for the one half of aselling lottery
ticket, the indictment that defendantcharging “did un

offer forlawfully sale, and did sell.”unlawfully The in
dictment was to on theobjected ofground Theduplicity.
court held the indictment ongood demurrer, “Itsaying:
is true an offer to sell, without a ticket, is an offenseselling

the statute;by but an offer to sell, and isactually selling,
but one offense.”

“ Where the offenses are of a distinct neithernature, of
them ofcapable resolved into thebeing itother, is error
to them in thejoin same count. Where are severalthey
in their nature, and of suchyet a character that one of
them, when complete, thenecessarily implies thereother,
is no such as to make theirrepugnancy joinder improper.
In fact, under such circumstances, it is less toembarrassing
the defendant to be thus than to have eachcharged stage
of the offense from the contextsplit and set in a distinct
count.” Whart. Preced. of Indict. and(2 Pleas, 834.)

The of the District Courtjudgment the indict-quashing
ment is andreversed, the cause remanded.

Reversed and remanded.




